I. READING
Megan is from Los Angeles, in the U.S.A. She loves the Internet. She chats on line to her friends nearly every day. She spends a lot of time playing on line games, too. However, she always has to do her homework first. Sometimes she uses the Internet to find information that she needs.

She doesn't spend all her free time at home. When the weather is nice she rides her bike or plays ball with her friends in the playground. At the weekends she often goes to the cinema with her best friend, Lucy. Megan usually reads a book before she goes to sleep.

Jack is from Liverpool, in the U.K. He loves music. He always plays the guitar after school. He is a member of the school rock band. He wants to learn to play the drums and the keyboard. He never reads books at home. He thinks that reading is boring. But he likes computers. He often surfs the Internet and plays computer games with his friends, Alec and Tom. Sometimes he goes to play football with them.

They don't play basketball together because Tom doesn't like it and Jack isn't good at it.

1. Megan is (1) ........................, but Jack is (2) .........................
   a) (1) English; (1) American  b) (1) American; (1) English
   c) (1) British; (1) English  d) (1) the U.S.A.; (1) the U.K.

2. Jack can play ............... very well.
   a) the guitar  b) the drums  c) basketball  d) the keyboard

3. Who often chats on line?
   a) Lucy  b) Alec  c) Megan  d) Jack

4. Who likes playing computer games?
   a) only Jack  b) only Megan  c) Megan and Jack  d) nobody

5. Megan ................. uses the Internet to do her homework.
   a) every day  b) never  c) often  d) sometimes

6. Who likes reading books before sleep?
   a) Lucy  b) Megan  c) Megan  d) Jack and Jack

7. Choose the true sentence.
   a) Jack thinks that books are boring.
   b) Tom, Alec and Jack never play football.
   c) Megan chats on line before she does homework.
   d) Tom often plays basketball with his friends.

II. COMMUNICATION ACTIVITY
8. A: Can you tell me the way to the bank, please?
   B: ...........................................
   a) No, thanks.
   b) Yes, sure.
   c) Not now.
   d) Yes, of course. Go along this road …

9. A: Can I borrow your book, please?
   B: ...........................................
   a) Yes, thanks.
   b) Yes, here you are.
   c) I'm not here.
   d) That's nice of you.

10. A: ........................................
      B: It's a quarter to ten.
      a) What time do you start school today?
      b) What time is it now?
      c) When are you at home today?
      d) When is our breakfast?

11. Would you like something to drink?
    a) No, thanks.  b) Yes, I do.
    c) No, juice please.  d) Yes, I am.

12. A: ...........................
      B: Yes, it is
      a) Are you Steve?  b) Is he your friend?
      c) Is your name Luke?  d) Is she Mary?

      B: ........................................
      a) Yes, sure.
      b) Really?
      c) Thanks a lot.
      d) Never mind!

14. A: ...........................
      B: I've got a terrible headache.
      a) Is your mum ill?
      b) What's the matter with you?
      c) Are you up?
      d) Are you in bed?

III. VOCABULARY
15. What does your mum do?
    a) She's a cooker.  b) She's a policeman.
    c) She's a businessman.  d) She's a waitress.

16. What season of the year is it?
    a) It's spring.  b) It's summer.  c) It's autumn.  d) It's winter.
17. Rozwiąż krzyżówkę i odczytaj rozwiązanie:

Rozwiązaniem jest ................................ (po polsku)

a) tablica
b) podręcznik
c) temperówka
d) klasa

18. It's Wednesday today, so it's .................. tomorrow.

a) Thursday  b) Tuesday  c) Friday  d) Fersday

19. Every child has ten fingers and ten ............. .

a) toes  b) those  c) tose  d) legs

20. Every day Patricia gets up and goes to the ............. to brush her teeth and wash her face.

a) toilet  b) bedroom  c) bathroom  d) kitchen

21. A person who makes things with wood is called a .................................

a) bricklayer  b) vet  c) chef  d) carpenter

IV. GRAMMAR

22. The number 638 we say:

a) six-three-eight
b) six hundred thirty-eight
b) six hundred and thirty-eight
d) six hundred and thirteen-eight

23. Max likes watching cartoons on TV, ........ he doesn't like watching thrillers.

a) and  b) or  c) because  d) but

24. ................. tomatoes in the basket.

a) There are some
b) There aren't any
c) There is some
d) There isn't any

25. Our mum is in the kitchen. She ...... dinner for us.

a) is cooking  b) cooks  c) cooking  d) cook

26. Monica's favourite school subject is Maths. She ............... solving problems.

a) hates  b) likes  c) is liking  d) don't like

27. I don't have ............... money, so I can't spend it only on clothes.

a) lot of  b) some  c) many  d) much

28. A: ............... are you sitting here?
   B: Because I'm waiting for my school friend.

a) What  b) Where  c) Why  d) When

29. I ............... go home. I'm tired and I have homework to do.

a) must  b) can  c) shouldn't  d) mustn't

30. Które zdanie jest poprawne?

a) Sam usually goes to school by bike, but he sometimes walks.
b) Sam goes to school usually by bike, sometimes but he walks.
c) Sam goes usually to school by bike, but sometimes he walks.
d) Sam usually goes to school by bike, but he walks sometimes.